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Westerner’s Arms Factory Nickel Plated American Civil War Era Colt Model 1861 Navy .44 Calibre
Single Action Percussion Revolver With Crisp Naval Battle Cylinder Scene. D 1528 - D 1528
**This Firearm is deactivated to one of the pre- 2nd May 2017, UK specifications. As such it can only
be sold and exported in its present state to customers in NON- EU countries including the Isle of
Man and Channel Islands. Customers based in the UK & other EU countries can purchase on our layaway scheme. The weapon will then be brought up to the EU specification and the relevant
certificate obtained prior to the transfer of ownership and delivery**. The Colt Model 1861 Navy was
a muzzle-loading cap & ball .36 calibre revolver used during the American Civil War. It was used as a
side arm by Cavalry, Infantry, Artillery troops, and Naval forces. The heritage of these revolvers lives
on today in the form of quality firearms made by manufacturers such as Westerner’s Arms. This
Model 1861 Navy made in the modern era by Westerner Arms in .44 Calibre is in excellent condition.
The pistol retains its original factory nickel finish. The pistol has a brass trigger guard frame. The
top of the 7 ¾” barrel is signed Westerner Arms. The pistol measures 13 ¾” overall. The weapon has
a brass blade foresight and typical 'notched hammer' rear sight. The cylinder retains its crisp Naval
battle scene (honouring the Victory of the Texas Navy over The Mexican Navy 16th May 1843) and Colt
patent panel. The pistol is serial number A15373. The frame has inspection marks and calibre detail.
The top of the barrel is signed ‘Westerner’s Arms’. It has an undamaged American Walnut wood grip.
Deactivated to UK specification in 2003, the pistol's single action firing mechanism works as it
should. The price includes deactivation certificate & UK delivery. D 1528
£475.00
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